ABSTRACT

Milieu and Working Motivation Related To Employee Performance In Direktorat Sumber Daya Air Balai Besar Wilayah Sungai Mesuji Sekampung Lampung Province

By TOTON

Human resources are one of booster in organization existence. Employee is one of booster in administration function who’s strategically as public service for achieving national development.

The aims of the research are knowing Milieu and Working Motivation toward employee performance in Balai Besar Wilayah Sungai Mesuji Sekampung Direktorat Jenderal Sumber Daya Air Lampung Province and analyzing how the relation among those variable is. The research was held on in Balai Besar Wilayah Sungai Mesuji Sekampung Garuntang Bandar Lampung

The method of the research is Quantitative research with multiple correlations, product moment. The outcome of the research is 0.719 for $R_y, X_1, X_2$. It means that there is a significant positively in coefficient correlation among Milieu ($X_1$) and Working Motivation ($X_2$) toward Employee performance ($R_y$) in Direktorat Sumber Daya Air Balai Besar Wilayah Sungai Mesuji Sekampung Lampung Province
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